
Calling all Volunteers and Fundraisers
Once again, Lluest Horse and Pony Trust would like to say a big thank you to all of our volunteers. As you know we are a very small charity and to 

ensure that we make the most of our donations, the farm is run with a bare minimum of paid staff and apprentices. There are always jobs that need to 
be done and our volunteers are a huge help. At the moment we have regular volunteers coming from Coleg Elidyr and other individuals who give their 
time generously in a variety of ways. From the fun jobs like poo picking! to tack cleaning, and building maintenance, there is always something that 

needs doing. Your time and skills are much appreciated and we always welcome any new offers of support. If you feel your talent lies in raising money 
and spreading the word about Lluest's work, then you might like to help with fundraising for the charity. Please contact us about volunteering 

opportunities or to receive our new fundraiser's pack. We look forward to hearing from you.

LLUESTLLUEST
Behind the Stable Door Spring/Summer2015

Beauty finds a new home  
We recently waved goodbye to Beauty who has just started a new chapter in her life at 
a wonderful loan home where she is much loved and cherished.
Beauty was rescued in 2014 with a group of six other ponies all found abandoned and 
starving on a Welsh mountainside. Beauty now bears no resemblance to the emaciated 
pony who arrived at Lluest last year and thanks to the intensive care and treatment she 
received, she certainly lives up to her name.
Someone once said 'saving one pony won't change the world, BUT it will change the 
world for that one pony '....this is what we do at Lluest and we couldn't achieve any of it 
without your continued support. THANK YOU

Beauty on arrival Beauty now fully rehabilitated

Ever since he arrived in January young Benji has been melting hearts and 
gathering a growing fan club! Just two years of age this tiny pony, as an 
unwanted colt, had been heartlessly discarded before being given temporary 
sanctuary by an urban pony owner. Unable to give him the level of care he 
so desperately needed she called us and fortunately we were able to take 
him in. When we collected him he was tethered on an open common, very 
underweight, suffering from rain scald, riddled with lice and carrying a heavy 
worm burden. He had also been covered in hay (thatched) in an effort to try 
and keep him warm. Benjamin Button's long term survival was by no means 
a certainty and our grooms Bethan and Nicola were amazed when the little 
pony who had never met them before, willingly walked into our horse box, 
almost as if he knew he was walking towards a happier life.Tethered on open land before being rescued by Lluest

“Benjamin”

Everyone at Lluest worked tirelessly to ensure he received all the nutrition 
and care necessary to put on much needed weight. Slowly but surely, Benji 
turned a corner and as the daffodils started to bloom at Lluest this little 
pony started to enjoy life for the very first time. His days of suffering out in 
the cold, rain and wind with little caring, human contact are a now distant 
memory. Instead he enjoys nothing better than having a run around with 
new best buddy, Blitzen or snuggling up in his warm stable, safe in the 
knowledge that he'll always be loved and cared for at Lluest.

A new beginning for Benjamin

  Introducing Benjamin Button...our new Sponsor Pony!

Lucy "Diplomat has got to be my favourite he reminds me of 
my own pony Jasper and has such a cheeky personality"
Grace " I have a soft spot for Nutmeg, I love coloureds and 
she is a real sweet heart"
Laura "I love Ennis he is gorgeous and has a personality that 
reminds me of my childhood pony"
Dionne " Gwilym is close to my heart, I remember him from 
my childhood and he was one of the originals Ginny rescued"
Bethan "If I was going to choose my favourite it would be 
Pryderi. He is such a character and always puts a smile on my 
face"

Meet our Yard Team

May
16 /17  Spring Festival at Royal Welsh Showground
 at Builth Wells
 (Lluest will have a stand in the Glamorgan Hall)
23        Coffee Morning at Myddfai Community Hall and  
 Visitor Centre 10am – 1pm

June
7 The Big Lunch at Lluest 11.30am – 4pm 
 (Bring a picnic, blanket and your Teddy for a competition)
21 Dressage Competition at Pennwood Stables
28 Sponsor Pony Day at Lluest 11am – 4pm 
 Come and meet our horses and ponies 

Diary of events

July
12 Introduction to Horse Care at Lluest 11am – 4pm

August
9 Junior Club Launch Day at Lluest 12pm – 4pm
 (BBQ and taster session for forthcoming club days)

September

20 Open Day at Lluest 11am – 4pm

Dionne

Bethan

Grace 

Laura

Lucy

All Lluest horses and ponies are 
fortunate to have our fabulous yard 
team looking after them 24/7. This 
year we've welcomed three new 
faces...Dionne as Yard Manager 
with Grace and Laura as live in 
grooms. They wasted no time 
settling in and mucking in 
(literally!). With Head Groom Bethan 
and part-time groom Lucy showing 
them the ropes they've quickly 
established trusting relationships 
with all our equine residents. When 
asked to pick a favourite Lluest 
horse or pony, they all struggled to 
choose just one but they eventually 
agreed on the following:



I was so excited to have been offered a job at Lluest Horse and Pony Trust at the 
end of February 2015. Not only because I got to help make a difference to some 
of the victims in the UK's equine crisis, but also because 22 years ago I had my 
very first riding lesson at Lluest with the late Ginny Hajdukiewicz. Standing at 
the top of the drive on my first day working at the Trust, brought back the 
excitement and fond memories I had of visiting there as a child and spending 
some of my happiest childhood days. The difference now of course is that you 
don't have to negotiate roaming ponies as you make your way down the drive, 
like you did back then and that Lluest also no longer holds riding lessons, 
although it's aims and objectives are still very much the same. I feel privileged 
to have met Ginny and have her influence in my early experiences with horses, 
Ginny had a way of filling me with confidence and I never once felt worried or 
nervous whilst at Lluest whether it was having a lesson or volunteering. She 
also made everyone who helped out or visited the Trust feel welcome and 
valued.

Returning to LLUEST

Dionne with Llewelyn 

August 1993 

Riding lesson Apr/93 

Ginny left next to Blackie 

and Dionne on Sam right

Dionne turning out Blackie 

after a lesson with Ginny 

also in August 1993

Many of the ponies I associated with back in the early days have now passed away due to old age or 
illness. Blackie and Sam were the ponies I learnt to ride on and I was also fortunate to ride Comet, 
Jaws and Jake. I fell in love with Llewelyn who was rescued along with Doris and Emrys as foals and I 
would adopt him yearly until he went to a loving loan home. I am thrilled to be able to care for Gwilym 
now in his golden years, I remember him as a youngster and I have never forgotten him due to my 
memory of Ginny nursing him back to health inside her living room. He was too young to be away 
from his dam at just 2 months old and was declared unfit for sale at a mart. Many would have thought 
the kindest thing to do would be to euthanize him, but here he is all these years later and still leading 
a happy life, all thanks to Ginny and Lluest. Gwilym is testimony of Ginny's complete dedication to 

Lluest's tack shop is now open 11am– 3pm daily, all of the staff here at Lluest have been overwhelmed 
by the generosity of our supporters donating good used tack and rugs for us to sell and use. We have a 
small selection of new stock at present but should you require something we don't have in stock then 
we can order it in for you and usually below rrp. Our shop is a little alike to Aladdin's cave with lots of 
bargains to be had, so it is definitely worth a visit and if time allows is also an opportunity to be 
introduced to some of our resident rescues. Please remember all purchases of new and used items 
made from our shop directly benefits current and future rescued equines.

Tack Shop

giving all equines a chance at living a life free of neglect and abuse, and also to her legacy 
which is Lluest Horse and Pony Trust.
Although the Trust has been through some tough times over the years since Ginny's sad 
passing, it is so wonderful that it is now celebrating its 30th year of successfully helping 100's 
of horses, ponies and donkeys most in need.

Dionne Schuurman, Yard Manager

Earlier this year, Lead On Pet Services hosted a special 
Valentine's Day Dog Walk in the stunning Halfway Forest, 
Llandovery. Despite the drizzly weather, the walk was enjoyed by 
all who attended. 
Many Thanks to Lead on Pet Services for their fundraising.

Dog Walks with Lead On Pet Services

Quest for Lluest is a Dressage team that 
is competing in the British Dressage Team 
Quest to raise money for the trust through 
sponsorships. 
There are five members of the team;

Team captain, 
8 yr old Bryley Llewellyn 
riding Macey May and Lobey.
Kim Laycock riding Meadmoor Zara 
Clare Henry riding Jack
Jo Lewis riding Charlie
Lucy Heafield riding Grey Lord's Jasper.
The team have already received donations, for Lluest, from Dobson and Horrell, Bluechip 
and Saracen Horse Feeds. Quest for Lluest will be using the 2015 competition year to 
gather new sponsors with a view to going all out in 2016. The next team quest competition 
will be at the Beacons Equestrian centre on the 17th of May, all supporters welcome.

A Quest for LLUEST

A Dressage competition is being held at Pennwood Stables on the 21st of 
June 2015 with all proceeds going to Lluest.
Rosettes to 5th place and a chance to qualify for a summer championships 
later on in the year. 

Dressage competition

Entry fee of £5 per class for Intro B and 
Prelim 4 Tests. Marks for qualifying are 55%.
More details can be found on Pennwood 
Stables Facebook page.

Easter proved to be busier than usual for us at Lluest Horse and Pony Trust with the arrival of this beautiful 
little colt foal. Born to Elsa, one of our rescue mares, he wasted no time in finding his feet and started to 
explore the great outdoors with mum as soon as he was allowed out of his stable.
This youngster was closely followed by our second foal, a gorgeous little filly who we are yet to name. Her mum is Nutmeg 
who was admitted heavily in foal having been found wandering around the busy roads of Cardiff with no shelter, food or water. 
She foaled just three weeks after her arival. Had she not been offered sanctuary Nutmeg and her unborn foal would have been 
euthanized.
Both foals are doing well and have been getting to know one another during a spell of beautiful Welsh weather. We have one 
more foal due!...look out for news of their arrival on our website or facebook pages.

New Arrivals!

Why not come along to our Junior Club Launch Day on 9th August. You can meet 
the ponies, join in with our activities and BBQ. 

Find out all about the club and hopefully sign up. 

New for 2015 LLUEST Junior Club

' Tails from the Trust'
If you live in locally to Lluest you can find regular updates from us in the free local 
community magazine THE POST.

‘Gareth Blyth and Jerusalem, the Drum Horse of the Welsh Horse’



Natural Horsemanship
Under the umbrella term "Natural Horsemanship" 
there has been an influx in recent years of 
seemingly new ideas into the equestrian 
community that continue to challenge our more 
traditional understanding of horse training.
Many of these ideas are discussed 
controversially.

In my understanding of Natural Horsemanship the 
instinctive nature of the horse, it's understanding of it's 
environment and it's way of learning (as far as we know) 
is very much taken into account.

In the process of training there will be, particularly in the 
beginning, outbursts of fear and panic, resentment, 
defiance, anger and aggression. We do not reciprocate 
those feelings. We will reduce these situations, however in 

order to be able to help the horse to cope with these emotions we will not avoid them completely. 
We show the horse ways to disperse these energies and show him/her that they are largely 
unnecessary.
This is a lengthy process, and it ultimately results in a mentally balanced, confident and calm horse.

It is therefore self explanatory that this approach seems particularly suited for horses that already 
have, through abuse or lack of familiarity with humans, strong resentments to interact with us.
My own equine journey began about 40 years ago with a couple of Shetland ponies. Through the 
years we had Connemara, Welsh and Icelandic ponies. I was a child and most things I learned 
from experience, sometimes rough experience.

When I was fifteen I had my first Arab, a very intelligent mare, she was the first horse I backed on 
my own, and the first horse that taught me that our working together can be peaceful and 
harmonious.

When I began vet school my time with my horse was drastically reduced and when I became a 
vet I was so busy looking after other peoples animals that I found it almost impossible to find time 
for my own.

Only recently I acquired Ruby, a Trakehner x Thoroughbred mare, decided to summon my past 
experience, back her and educate her according to natural horsemanship principles."

Thomas Rammerstorfer MRCVS

Mutley needs your help!

Jo Snell and Ryan Rouse from Bransby

I welcome the opportunity to update our friends and supporters on operations at 
Lluest, and the many positive changes taking place in 2015, our 30th Birthday year.
Unfortunately we are still working in extremely challenging times as highlighted by a recent RSPCA report; 
despite the introduction of the Control of Horses (Wales) Act in 2014, the numbers of neglected and 
abused horses and ponies in Wales has continued to rise and has now reached a critical level. Never before 
has the work undertaken by Lluest been so crucial and never before has your support been so vital. Please 
continue to give what you can and to help us raise awareness about what we do and why we do it.
I took over from Lluest former Chairwoman June Newman in November 2014. I would like to pay tribute to 
June's efforts and generosity in ensuring Lluest remained a secure and viable welfare charity. I also want to 
thank all of our many supporters, fundraisers,sponsors and FoL (Friends of Lluest).
A further tribute must go to our hard working staff both in the yard and office. New ideas are being 
implemented in the yard with our horses being graded by their levels of achievement and the tack shop is 
undergoing an overhaul. Meanwhile our office staff team are busy creating a new sponsorship scheme and 
are developing 'equine education and therapy' courses at Lluest.
We have started this year with a spring clean, parts of the property have been redecorated, maintenance on 
the farm is in hand, new fencing work is about to commence to accommodate our new foals in safety and 
the land management programme is beginning. All so that the Trust can present a fresh and efficient 
appearance for 2015 and ensure we remain a deserving charity.
For a charity such as ours raising funds is vital, and I am proud to acknowledge Bransby's continued 
monthly support, in addition to a Jean Salisbury grant and a donation from The Prince of Wales's Charitable 
Foundation...” Last but not least, a big thank you for the haylage donated by Silvermoor Haylage in 
Northumberland.
With our supporters and fundraisers working in partnership with our experienced staff, the Board of Trustees 
are confident of Lluest's future continuing to make a real difference to equine welfare in Wales.

Avrina Eggleston-Stoker.

e Tale of Little Mutley 
Poor Mutley, on arrival at the Trust we knew something was amiss when we caught a 
whiff of his dreadful bad breath! After lots of investigations to try and find the cause, 
Mutley underwent a serious operation at the vets, where they discovered and removed a 
tiny piece of Styrofoam that had become lodged up his nose. The vets believe that it had 
been there for a long time and a serious infection had taken a firm hold. Thankfully the 
complex operation went really well and Mutley is feeling so much better now. Inspired by 
his story and his sweet nature our talented young groom Lucy has picked up her pencils 
to capture young Mutley in cartoon form. We have plans to develop these wonderful 
drawings further into equine education resources enabling us to teach youngsters about 
the responsible care, appreciation and love of horses and ponies. 

Bring a bright summer feel to your 
kitchen with our new, specially 
designed gift range.Lluest 

Our porcelain mugs and pure linen 
tea towels can be yours for just 
£9.99 each . Why not treat 
yourself or friends and family safe 
in the knowledge that every penny 
of profit from your purchase will go 
towards the care of our horses 
and ponies.

Watch the website. 
New items soon to 
appear. 

Merchandise...

£9.99
each



LLUESTLLUEST30th
Birthday
Birthday
Birthday

Please come along to our 

30th Anniversary Open Day here at the Trust 

on Sunday 20th September.
Enjoy light refreshments in our Vintage Tea Room. See an arena display and interact with a giant Clydesdale  

Drum Horse 'Jerusalem” and his friend 'Taffy' the Shetland Pony Mascot of the Welsh Horse. 
Explore the woodland walk and have fun along the trail finding hidden clues leading to the Lluest Treasure. 

Call in to the Tack Shop and pick up a bargain. 
Have fun with your canine companions in our Family Fun Dog Show.

There will be fun and entertainment for everyone not to mention a chance to meet all of the horses and 
ponies and learn more about their stories, the work we are doing and the plans we have.

We look forward to seeing you.
PS: Rapunzel and Flynn will be judging the Fancy Dress Competition so come in costume (grown ups and 

children !), for a chance to win a prize !

Donations to 
Lluest Horse 

and Pony Trust 
You can send donations directly to 

Lluest (please make cheques payable 
to: Lluest Horse and Pony Trust) 

Please see our website for making 
donations online or to download our 
direct debit mandate and to find out 

about other ways of helping.  
Legacies – if you are interested in 

leaving a legacy to Lluest Horse and 
Pony Trust and making a lasting 
contribution to the future of our 
horses and ponies, please get in 

touch with us and we will be happy 
to discuss your wishes.  

Contact us by letter, email or 
phone: 

Tel: 01550 740661 
Email: 

info@lluesthorseandponytrust.co.uk 

Website: 
www.lluesthorseandponytrust.co.uk  

And send them to: 
Lluest Horse and Pony Trust 

Beili Bedw Farm, 
LLANDDEUSANT, 

Llangadog, 
Carmarthenshire 

SA19 9TG


